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Changing Up Your
Teaching

Week 2

No student learns in the same way. We all know this from our
personal experiences in schools and in our teaching experiences
at CSU or in classrooms. This is a simple fact of life that has
far-reaching consequences in the classroom. For example, some
of you know that for the first nineteen years of my life, I
thought the idea of picturing things in your head, your mind’s eye,
was just a metaphor. The only thing going through my head at
any point is my own voice or my terrible impressions of other
voices (I swear, my impression of a trumpet in my head sounds
much better before it leaves my mouth). Looking back, I can see
the effects this had on my learning. Teachers in elementary
school would say, “Picture this book like it’s a movie in your head!”
and I would shrug and skip over the descriptions of the
characters, because I didn’t care what Harry Potter looked like, I
wanted to know what his story was. This made reading quizzes
next to impossible sometimes as it asked me to remember what
I thought were unimportant facts that really did not matter to
the story or the ideas. Fast forward to today, and I can see
struggles in some students when I ask them to read a rhythm
without hearing it, or to clap back a rhythm
without seeing the symbols on a page. These
different learning styles must be taught for
our students to find the meaning and find
their correct expressions of the music. The
goal of our teaching should be to push our
students as far as they are able to go, and in
order to do that we must teach in the ways
they best learn.
-Connor Marsh, Orchestra Conductor
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Teaching Tips!
Ensure that your lesson has a
specific objective. This may sound
very simple, but it is what can
make or break a lesson. With this
specific objective one can
structure the lesson to follow the
golden thread throughout. Linking
every activity to the objective
ensures that your lesson will be on
task and focused. This will help
with getting through a complete
teaching cycle, student
engagement, and student learning.
-Josh Greiner,
Undergraduate Program Director
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Quote of the Week!

“

We're not just our
failures. As much as they
hurt, we learn from them.
Then we go out there and do
our best to make up for
them-- even though we
never will. We save people.
We save as many as we can
to make up for those we
couldn't. That's all we do.
- Peter Parker
Contributed by Connor Marsh

”

Putting It in
Perspective
As it begins to feel like increasingly catastrophic
problems are popping up everywhere, it is important to
remember that everyone you are working with is doing
their best and trying to make the best decision for the
entire MSOE program. Having such amazing peers
surrounding all of us is an incredible resource, and its
important to remember that supporting one another
will help this program flourish. Dr. Johnson's message
about being a professional in the way we treat one
another has truly resonated with me, and I think a big
part of that is recognizing that we each have a unique
perspective on the world around us, and that the magic
is being able to come together and create something
wonderful despite those differences.
-Anna Varosy

Bearded Wisdom:

From the youtubes:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o_XVt5
rdpFY
I think this is incredibly useful for
teaching music, as music in itself is
really just another language we all
speak.
-Connor Marsh
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Rebecca Jonas

Rebecca Jonas is excited to become the new Orchestra Director at Highlands Ranch High School.
Originally from the East Coast, she received a B.M. in Cello Performance from Mercyhurst University, and
an M.S. in Music Education from Mansfield University. She taught elementary through high school Strings
in Spotsylvania and Prince William County School systems in Northern Virginia After moving to Colorado
in 2009, Rebecca taught at Westview Middle School, where she grew the Orchestra program to include
fun and diverse ensembles and experiences for her students. Performances of note included multiple
National Anthem performances for the Colorado Rockies, performances at the State Capital for legislators to advocate for music education, performances throughout the Longmont community including
at art galleries, coffee shops, haunted houses, and The Dickens Opera House. Westview Orchestra students also participated in CHSAA Orchestra Festivals, Combine League Festival, Silver Creek Orchestra
Festival, and Skyline Jazz Festival, regularly earning Superior ratings.
Rebecca is an active clinician and adjudicator throughout the string education world, having recently served as President of the
Colorado Chapter of the American String Teachers Association, and as a member of the Instrumental Council for Colorado National
Association for Music Education. She has presented at conferences including Colorado ASTA Summer Conference, CMEA State
Conference, and National ASTA Conference. She is a regular adjudicator for many orchestra festivals throughout Colorado, and a frequent
guest conductor for honor ensembles throughout Colorado.
Rebecca maintains an active and varied performance career, balancing her time between classical and non-classical scenes. She
can often be seen along the Front Range performing bluegrass with The High Road Home, jazz with The Constant Tourists, or playing with
the Longmont Symphony. In her spare, non-musical time, she enjoys baking, reading, and hiking with her crazy dog Holly. She is lucky to be
joined in life by an amazing husband John, who is a fantastic musician and music educator. She has two stepsons, Madison, a talented
editor, and Cooper, currently studying Violin Making at The North Bennett School in Boston.

Be Our Guests!
Theresa Smith

Theresa Smith is the Instrumental Music teacher at Skinner Middle School in Denver Public Schools. She currently teaches band
and orchestra for grades 6-8. This is her second year at Skinner and 11th year in the classroom. Previously, Theresa taught for
several years at Denver North High School where she primarily taught Band, Orchestra and Drumline. Throughout her tenure at
North, she also had the pleasure of teaching Mariachi, Piano, AP Music Theory and choir. She has a degree in Music Education
from Eastern Michigan University and a Master of Music Education degree from the University of Colorado Boulder.
In addition to serving in leadership roles and on curriculum writing committees in DPS, Theresa is honored to have received the
Mile High Teacher Award in 2011, 9News 9Teachers Who Care Award in February 2014, and to have
had the opportunity to present at the Colorado Music Educators Association Conference in January
2016 and 2019. Presentation topics focused on creating success in emerging high school music
programs, and facilitating student driven rehearsals and performances in the instrumental
music classrooms. She is most passionate about ensuring all students have a safe and fun place
to learn an instrument, build relationships, appreciate and perform the music of their own culture
and the many cultures around them, and most importantly, to express themselves
fully through the art of music.
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Be Our Guests! (cont’d)

Heather Ewer is currently in her third year of teaching middle school music in the great state of Colorado! After
earning her music education degree from Western Michigan University (go Broncos!!), Heather moved to
Orlando, Florida to pursue her dream of working at Walt Disney World. She then returned to the
Denver area to substitute teach (an experience that she could not recommend highly enough!) in
January of 2014. Her first teaching job came the next year, teaching 5th through 8th grade band
at Mapleton Public Schools in Thornton. She saw her beginners every day, what a treat! Due to
the small by design nature of the district, students in band, orchestra, and choir who wished to
continue their musical education came to a zero hour at the main high school campus and then
were bused to their respective schools. After two years with Mapleton, Heather moved to Fort
Collins to attend CSU for her masters degree in tuba performance. She loved her time at CSU!
Her highlights included working with the marching band, playing in wind symphony, and in her
second year, getting to be a music education graduate assistant! While in Fort Collins, she helped
out at Lesher Middle School, Poudre High School, and of course, with MSOE. Heather was honored
when the chance came to become the Assistant Instrumental Music Director at Lesher Middle
School, with the amazingly talented Loni Obluda! It’s a fantastic program with even better
students. She has enjoyed constantly learning and growing in this, her third year of teaching music. That is the
best part of our profession, we are ALWAYS learning when we teach. She feels lucky to be a music educator!

PROP BOX!

Teaching Tips!

Whenever you give feedback or criticism, try and do it through the light
of my favorite acronym, PSP! This stands for Praise, Suggestion, Praise!
People like getting positive comments and are much more likely to
listen to your critique when they feel better about themselves.
-Connor Marsh, Orchestra Conductor
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I want to give a huge shout-out to
my amazing teaching partner, Kaley
Barnes! I threw her into the thick of
it on the first day, and she did a
wonderful job developing
community through valuable music
experiences. As I worked with
students one on one, I was
astounded to see how effortlessly
she got a group of 15 students to sit
quietly and listen to the pieces we
were playing. Going above and
beyond, she created a setting where
each student's personal reflection
to the music was valued and
respected by facilitating discussion
and openness. On top of all of that,
she made all of the logistics run
smoothly and was there by my side
to high five me once the storm had
calmed. I am so thankful for her!
-Anna Varosy
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ACTION SHOT!

Teaching Tips!

On a Personal Note…..

BE A GOOD LISTENER! When students express to you that something is hard, dive
into that! Ask them why something is hard. Ask them what they think a good
solution to their problem might be, and if they aren't sure, ask leading questions.
Half of the time, the students already know the answer, and you just have to give
them some structure to set them up for success. If they can come up with a
solution themselves, their learning is going to be much more valuable than listening
to you explain something for five minutes straight. In short: TALK LESS!
-Anna Varosy

Viewing my interactions with
students through the "personal
note" lense, I spent Wednesday
working on letting my students
share their favorite pieces of
music with me. One of my
students arrived a little early, and
he spent that extra time
passionately telling me about his
favorite pieces he had played in
band, and even played a few of
them for me! It is so exciting to
work with students who are so
passionate about music and to see
those personal connections right
from the start of the season.
-Anna Varosy, Trombone
Teaching Artist

Contact Us

Questions? Comments? Concerns?
Submissions? Send them to:

Letter from the Editor

I am so impressed with you all! The genuine excitement and
casey.lawson@colostate.edu
welcoming nature that the MSOE team displayed at our ﬁrst
rehearsal was simply inspiring--not only to a bunch of young
musicians, but to me, too! I love seeing you all work so passionately for and with
these students. They will cherish these musical memories for years to come, thanks
to all of YOUR hard work! Let’s continue to build this positive community of
practice throughout the season. -Casey Lawson, VAULT Editor
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